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Overview 
A useful feature of DPhyGenCtl is the “PG File” command, which allows the user to 
download and play a program that was previously compiled and saved to a file called a 
PG file (extension .pg).  Any command that causes a PG program to be built and output 
on the DPhy bus can be pre-compiled in this way, including individual MIPI commands, 
macros, video commands, etc. 
 
The main advantage to using PG files is that the command sends very quickly.  As the 
program for the command is already pre-compiled, the only time incurred is the time it 
takes to download the program to the instrument.  Thus, good candidate commands for 
saving to a PG file are long video sequences, DSC encoded video sequences, and very 
long macros with many component commands. 
 
Another advantage to using PG files is that the command and its complete playback 
configuration are stored together in a single file.  All configuration settings that affect 
program construction such as lane count, bit rate, frame timing, DPhy timing, options, 
etc. are embedded in the compiled program at the time the PG file is created.  Thus, two 
notable characteristics when a PG file is sent are: 

1. Current GUI configuration settings that usually affect program construction are 
ignored.  Settings that still affect PG File program behavior are the options 
“Disable Event Timeout” and “Enable Command Insertion” as well as all run-
time settings in the Instrument Configuration dialog such as voltages, delays, etc. 

2. With only two exceptions, the current GUI configuration remains unchanged after 
the PG File command is sent.  Only the “HS Bit Rate” and “Lane Cnt” settings 
are changed to the values stored in the PG file when the command is sent. 

Creating a PG File 
To create a PG file, do the following: 

 First, select the Cmd to send in the Cmd Name drop-down control or choose a Pkt 
Type and define a new command using the command definition controls. 

 Then, select the menu option “Send Cmd To PG File” (File menu) and enter the 
PG file name in the dialog box that appears.  The command program will be 
compiled and saved to the PG file with extension “.pg”.  



  
 

Sending a PG File 
To send a PG file, first create a PG File command to reference the PG file.  Use the 
PktType control to select “Miscellaneous Commands” and then the “PG File” submenu.  
Then, type in or browse for the PG file to use in the File Name command field.  Finally, 
you can optionally name and save it as a Cmd or send it directly using the Send button. 
 
Note that a PG File Cmd can automatically be created when you create the PG file by 
checking the GUI option: 
 
  Auto-define new “PG File Cmd” after “Send Cmd to PG File” operation 
 
This option can be found in the “Set GUI Options…” menu in the Options menu.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


